# Zebrafish News

This page contains news relevant to the zebrafish research community. If you have any questions, comments or would like to submit an entry, please contact the [ZFIN Admin](mailto:zfin.admin@zfin.org).

[Full Postings](https://zfin.org/news)

## Blog Posts

**Blog: Zebrafish Disease Models Society’s ZDM13 Conference July 6-9, 2020 Sheffield, England** created by Jonathan Knight

**Blog: 9th Strategic Conference of Fish Investigators, hosted by the International Zebrafish Society (Taipei, Taiwan, February 4 – 8, 2020)** created by Jonathan Knight

**Blog: The International Zebrafish Society at The Allied Genetics Conference (TAGC) (Metro Washington, DC - April 22 – 26, 2020)** created by Jonathan Knight

**Blog: 16th International Zebrafish Conference (IZFC), hosted by the International Zebrafish Society (Montréal, Québec, Canada, June 16 – 20, 2021)** created by Jonathan Knight

**Blog: 2019 Texas Zebrafish Conference (Nov. 1-2, 2019 - University of Houston, Houston, TX)** created by Jonathan Knight


**Blog: Community Session The 14th International Zebrafish Conference, Suzhou** created by Jonathan Knight

**Blog: Zebrafish Neural Circuits & Behavior (Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, New York - Nov. 20-23, 2019)** created by Jonathan Knight

**Blog: Polish Zebrafish Society Meeting (September 26-27, 2019 - Warsaw, Poland)** created by Jonathan Knight

**Blog: Don’t miss final deadlines for: ZDM12 | Boston conference & ZDMS Junior Faculty Award** created by Jonathan Knight

**Blog: Qatar International Zebrafish Workshop (Qatar University - 13-17 April 2019)** created by Jonathan Knight

**Blog: Zebrafish Development and Genetics (Woods Hole Marine Biological Laboratory - August 5-19, 2019)** created by Jonathan Knight

**Blog: ZDM12 Boston Registration closes Friday, March 22, 2019** created by Jonathan Knight

**Blog: IZFS Christine Beattie Travel Award** created by Jonathan Knight

**Blog: ZFIN Community Survey** created by Jonathan Knight

**Blog: ZDM12 Boston Registration closes Friday, March 22, 2019** created by Jonathan Knight